
THE ROLE OF AND EMERGENCY ROOM NURSE ESSAY

The role of an emergency room nurse can be demanding and may require a nurse to use many different nursing skills at
certain times to take care of a variety of.

A design of the interface is needed for two components that may be used in the vehicle discovery component
to find the nearest vehicle to the incident with the Requires and Provides interfaces Emergency Physicians
provide primary care to a host of patients entering hospital ERs with illnesses and injuries covering a broad
spectrum, from acute infections to life-threatening conditions Before their shifts begin, on-coming staff is
briefed on the status of the ER and assigned patients  While this solution seems valuable on the surface, the
unintended consequences are varied and far-reaching. The law also does not state that any health care
professional, including nurses have to stop to help at the scene of an accident although it would be good of
them to. Uniformed staff busied themselves with paperwork while waiting for the moment we all knew would
come with the lunch hour approaching. B, a sixty-seven-year-old patient presenting with severe left leg pain at
the emergency room. Working in such a fast paced environment, as a emergency room nurse, you will need to
utilize your skills in time management. Her clothes, tattered and torn apart, looked as if she was attacked by a
beast. I have also learned from working with other medical professionals and by participating in continuing
education activities. The receptionist will get a wristband printed up. Also, if health care professionals,
including nurses, volunteer at school sponsored athletic events and render care to anyone before, during or
immediately after the event, within the scope of their practice, they will not be liable as long as they are not
being paid. During the procedure, scrub nurses may pass instruments to the surgeon and monitor the patient
during the procedure. During this reporting period Aaron has had two notable incidents that were in need of
intervention. In addition, the years of experience and credentials a nurse has also affects how much they will
earn. These needs to be relocated out of the emergency room within the hospital so they can be easily obtained
by the homeless population the hospital serves Not only prioritizing injuries, you will also be prioritizing your
time while working in the emergency room. I did observe a few other pts who really did come to the ER for
valid reasons. You will legibly document and compile a patient history regarding medical complaints,
surgeries, and prescription medications. While you assess whether he has chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease or heart failure, he becomes drowsy and starts gasping. In one situation I observed, a male came in
with chest pain. Working with critical patients, I learned quickly how to adapt to urgent situations, work
autonomously and think at a higher level. Hospital preparedness has become a focus of local, state, and federal
governments seeking to address emergencies or disasters that affect the public health Health care providers
can also refer pts who call in on the phone first to go to the clinic the next day if a minor problem. The scope
of practice for ER nurses includes managing pts across the lifespan; from birth to death. Circulating nurses
have different responsibilities than scrub nurses. During her preoperative visit, she noticed another physician
would be on call would be on call with her. I have always desired a job that helped people on a medical and
social work aspect. The surgeon and OR team were ready to start the case although the recovery room nurse
had not returned the call sent out to her. Nurses usually choose to work in the emergency area because they
dislike routines and thrive in challenging, stimulating work environments. When I started this course, I did not
know much. Although it can be a rewarding and great career choice for many, it does have some potential
cons. And where are these patients taken. Other general nurses usually pick their area of work, so they mainly
work with pts who have certain conditions, mostly all adults, or mostly children. Depending on the size of the
hospital, nurses may have a chance to specialize in a particular type of surgery. How to cite this page Choose
cite format:. While no two days as an ER nurse are the same, they may follow a similar schedule. It makes you
wonder why the room is called the red room and if it is actually red Gaining experience in any area of nursing,
which provides direct patient care is helpful. Kane, which would just add to her already stressed out self. They
require the ability to make strong evaluations, decisive judgements and remain calm under pressure. One man
came in with chest pain. Nurses should have good stamina and physical strength. Some go to school and later
decide on one.


